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 min ***( i just find it funny how many people still come up with things like this lol) i also found the way they cut it to only a
few songs by the J Geils band was pretty dumb they should have left most of the songs but it didnt matter at all no where ever

did i say i like bad music its just funny the way people take things like this and make it this thing like it says its from 1978 when
its from 1966 i dont see any problem with it but i have no issues playing the song on my stereo in the background(if it had a

good stereo in 1978) If they could open up a little on the sound board, my copy has a lot of hiss. I think it would be better if they
would dub it from a higher quality source. Is there a problem with that? i know when i was about 12 my dad would buy me so
many tapes or records it was crazy he did not care about the quality of the tapes or records i just liked to get them at my own

speed like i could do with my dad every time my dad was moving or on tour i would get a stack of tapes and records every time i
get one of them i turn it up and and try to enjoy them like the original ones from the 90s/early 00s he did the same thing with

me the difference was i could listen to them on my stereo when he would play them for me he would just play them on the
stereo(and volume up) in the house I once took a tour of the studio of this band. They had a tiny little 40 inch tv hooked up to

the mixer. I wanted to see what they were listening to, so I asked the lead singer to change the channel on the tv. It was just
funny because he went and got a remote and put on some 80's music, as though he were living in 1978. And he said he couldn't
hear the music well because they were playing some pretty good music from the 80's on the tv. I once took a tour of the studio
of this band. They had a tiny little 40 inch tv hooked up to the mixer. I wanted to see what they were listening to, so I asked the

lead singer to change the channel on the 520fdb1ae7
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